This paper presents the development of a new sketch grammar designed specifically for CoPEP, a newly compiled 40-million corpus comprising texts from academic journals, tagged with Freeling v3, the default tagger available in the Sketch Engine for corpora of Portuguese. We first provide an overview and evaluation of existing sketch grammars for Portuguese, followed by a detailed description of the development of a new sketch grammar, and the presentation of some of the problems encountered. We conclude by summarizing the main findings, highlighting important implications, and offering suggestions for further improvement of the sketch grammar. More accurate and varied word sketch results than those offered by the current default sketch grammar indicate that our sketch grammar can be used for advanced lexicographic tasks such as automatic extraction of lexical data from CoPEP, the methodology of knowledge acquisition planned for the compilation of a dictionary of Portuguese for university students. Moreover, this new sketch grammar can be used with any other corpus of Portuguese tagged with Freeling v3, which makes it an important resource for lexicographic and corpus linguistic research of the Portuguese language.
suggest, word sketches have even become a departure point for lexicographic analysis. Moreover, word sketches are also at the core of the semi-automated approach to dictionary compilation, as originally proposed by Rundell and Kilgarriff (2011) and first implemented into lexicographic practice in Slovenia (see Kosem et al. 2013; Logar and Kosem 2013; Kosem et al. 2014; Gantar et al. 2016 ) and Estonia (Kallas et al. 2015) .
In order to build word sketches, two conditions have to be met. One is a POS-tagged corpus, 1 and the other is sketch grammar, i.e. definitions of grammatical relations for the language, using corpus query language (CQL).
For several languages, sketch grammars already exist, but an evaluation is needed to determine their suitability for the purposes of a particular lexicographic project. This was also the case with our project, namely designing a corpus driven dictionary of Portuguese for university students (Dicionário de português para estudantes universitários, hereafter DOPU), where in the end not only a new sketch grammar was needed, but also a new corpus had to be compiled due to unsuitability or unavailability of existing corpora of academic Portuguese.
This paper presents the development of a new sketch grammar designed specifically for academic Portuguese. In Section 2, we provide an overview of existing corpora containing academic Portuguese, and point out their shortcomings in terms of corpus-based research of academic language, [126] followed by the description of the corpus compiled for our project and used in the development of the new sketch grammar. Section 3 is dedicated to the new sketch grammar, and offers an overview and evaluation of existing sketch grammars for Portuguese, a detailed description of the development of the sketch grammar, and the presentation of some of the main problems encountered. In Section 4, we summarize the main findings, highlight important implications of our research, and provide suggestions for further improvement of the sketch grammar.
C O R P O R A O F A C A D E M I C P O R T U G U E S E
DOPU's target users are students in higher education, attending courses in different areas of knowledge, whose language of instruction is (Brazilian or European) Portuguese and thus need to read and write academic texts in Portuguese. As a corpus-driven dictionary it must portray the linguistic information that is based on texts that reflect the way language is used by expert writers from Brazil and Portugal in academic settings in different areas of knowledge. Hence, the corpus needed for making DOPU must have the following characteristics:
 composed of academic written texts portraying exemplary language  balanced in terms of Portuguese varieties: 50% of Brazilian Portuguese,
50% of European Portuguese
 covering different academic areas  synchronic  large in size.
The first step was to examine existing Portuguese corpora containing academic texts and determine their suitability for our research. Out of many corpora of Portuguese in existence, 2 which cover different language varieties, registers, 2 For collections of available corpora, see http://www.linguateca.pt/, http://www.nilc.icmc.usp.br/nilc/index.php/tools-and-resources, http://clul.ul.pt/en/resources. and genres, only few comprise academic texts. As Table 1 shows, although existing corpora of Portuguese do contain academic texts, none of them fulfils all our criteria: balance between varieties, in terms of areas of knowledge and words per area; academic written texts portraying exemplary language; synchronic; large size; and detailed metadata. Consequently, a decision was made to compile a new corpus of academic texts, which we named CoPEP.
[128] Texts from sites of academic/scientific nature (universities, journals, governmental, thesis repositories, etc.) Parsed by PALAVRAS dependency parser (Bick 2000) .
Crucial metadata such as source (type of publication: journal, book, thesis, etc.), year of publication and area of knowledge are not available.
No possibility to measure quality of writing and corpus composition. Sketch Engine, where it was tokenised, lemmatised and tagged with the Freeling 3.0 tagger (Padró and Stanilovsky 2012) .
S K E T C H G R A M M A R S F O R P O R T U G U E S E
Sketch grammar is a file with grammatical relations, or gramrels, and processing directives for the Sketch Engine system to compute different types Preliminary tests of the performance of the default sketch grammar for
Freeling-tagged corpora in the Sketch Engine using a sample corpus of 5 million words (henceforth the sample-5mil corpus), comprising files from SciELO-Pt, revealed several problems, such as: in majority of cases, words with capital letters were tagged as proper nouns, independently of their actual category;
word sketches of a number of lemmas indicated that participial adjectives were never matched in gramrels with adjectives -we soon discovered that participle forms were tagged as verbs by Freeling 3.0; some word sketches returned empty results, in some cases word sketches yielded wrong results.
Such poor performance led us to the conclusion that the default sketch
[134] grammar could not be directly applied to CoPEP, hence a new sketch grammar had to be developed for our corpus. The first step of this process was to evaluate, besides the default grammar, other existing sketch grammars for Portuguese, in order to determine whether they, or their parts, could be used for our purposes.
Evaluation of FreelingSkG and PalavrasSkG
It was necessary to compare FreelingSkG with another sketch grammar, so that there would be standards for deciding which gramrels could be maintained in full, which ones would need to be revised, and identify any missing gramrels for which completely new queries would be required. PalavrasSkG was chosen to be the contrasting sketch grammar because it had been devised especially for the compilation of a dictionary of Brazilian and European Portuguese varieties.
AraneaSkG and LinguatecaSkG were used at a later stage, when developing the new sketch grammar; the queries from the two sketch grammars were compared to the ones being developed in order to provide input or better alternatives.
The evaluation focussed on the coverage and accuracy of queries for different gramrels. We used a sample of lemmas (adjectives, adverbs, verbs, and nouns) from the sample-5mil corpus. We examined separately gramrels for each word class in word sketches of sample lemmas, based on the two corpora (the class were noted, and potential queries for those relations were recorded.
EVALUATION OF FREELINGSKG
With regards to FreelingSkG, certain errors were envisaged due to the fact that the sketch grammar was originally written for Spanish rather than Portuguese.
One example is the symmetric gramrel =and_or, which returns wrong results.
This is due to the use of words y and o in the gramrel, which are the Spanish equivalents of the English words 'and' and 'or', respectively. For Portuguese, the words e and ou should be used.
Another significant source of errors were additional issues regarding corpus tagging, besides the two previously mentioned (tagging capitalised words as
proper nouns and participial adjectives as verbs). Tagging errors were also the cause of empty and wrong results.
Evaluation revealed that gramrels =adj_complement and =predicate, whose queries display semiauxilary verb ser ('to be') (tag =VS) in position 1, were never displayed in the output panel of word sketches of the selected lemmas. In order to examine the problem further, CQL searches of the queries were performed on the corpus, always returning empty results. A detailed analysis revealed that, although in the tagset VS stands for semiauxiliary verb (verb 'to be'), there are no tokens annotated with that tag in the sample corpus (nor in CoPEP). The verb ser is tagged with VM, i.e. as a main verb. This explained why the word sketch output for those gramrels was empty.
Wrong results due to tagging errors were spotted when the examination of word sketch output of several lemmas showed discrepancy between the word class of the collocate(s) and the word class defined in the gramrel. In addition to the accuracy of FreelingSkG being compromised due to Spanish framed definitions and tagging errors, examination showed that FreelingSkG is also rather limited in terms of query coverage. Some noticeable examples are:
no gramrels for adverbs as keywords; no gramrel for the pair adjective-noun when adjective is prenominal; gramrels with adjectives do not include participial adjectives.
Given these findings, we concluded that FreelingSkG could not be employed for the analysis of CoPEP without considerable improvement to its queries. The evaluation of word sketches of sample lemmas has also indicated that attention should be paid to the tagset and tagging issues when preparing the sketch grammar for CoPEP, or in fact any corpora tagged with Freeling.
EVALUATION OF PALAVRASSKG
The evaluation of PalavrasSkG was conducted on the ptTenTen [2011, Palavras parsed] corpus, which is dependency parsed by PALAVRAS (Bick 2000) . Since the Sketch Engine computes word sketches automatically from the parsing output, the sketch grammar for this corpus is composed of a list of gramrels without queries. As a result, the evaluation also involved investigating clues to components and structures of queries for different gramrels.
The analysis of the coverage of gramrels and of the accuracy of queries has revealed a number of interesting points, such as: a) Dependency relations (deprels) annotation allows capture of collocations with a very large span window between a keyword and a Slovenščina 2.0, 1 (2016) [137] explicitly covered by PalavrasSkG. Thus, CQL searches of sample lemmas (adjectives) followed by a noun were performed to confirm this missing gramrel coverage. To our surprise, concordances seemed to contain good collocations, i.e. the sample adjective lemmas followed by correct noun collocates, but a detailed inspection showed that those were false positives, since the original collocation adjective+noun was only matched due to wrong tagging of both the keywords and the collocates. In other words, adjective lemmas had been tagged as nouns and noun lemmas as adjectives.
[138] Overall, it was found that PalavrasSkG covers an extensive set of grammatical relations and contains very accurate queries.
The evaluation of FreelingSKG and PalavrasSkG has revealed advantages and shortcomings of both sketch grammars, as well as several issues of the Freeling tagger, which has been used for tagging our corpus. Nonetheless, the overall conclusion was that neither of these sketch grammars could be used for our purposes, but rather that a completely new sketch grammar for academic
Portuguese would need to be developed; this new sketch grammar could, however, still utilise some of the good gramrel queries, or parts of them, from the above evaluated sketch grammars.
Devising a new sketch grammar for academic Portuguese
Devising the sketch grammar for academic Portuguese (henceforth AcadPortSkG) consisted of two phases: writing gramrel queries and evaluation.
The first phase was used in a trial and error method, where queries were written and tested many times until satisfactory results were reached. This process was not only laborious but also time consuming: for every new attempt, the corpus
[139]
had to be recompiled in the Sketch Engine. To speed up corpus recompilation and analysis, a sample 1-million-word corpus was used instead of the entire corpus. Once the results of the sketch grammar were deemed satisfactory enough, we proceeded to the second phase, which was conducted on the entire CoPEP, recompiled with the new sketch grammar. 10
All this work came down to a sketch grammar with symmetric (1), unary (3),
dual (14), and trinary (2) [140] [142]
6. Recompile the sample corpus after each change to the sketch grammar;
7. Verify in the sample corpus if the sketch grammar works.
8. Once the sketch grammar yields satisfactory results, go to phase 2.
As an illustration of what writing a sketch grammar entails, a brief account of the process of writing queries for the grammatical relations between adjective and noun is given below.
As mentioned earlier, preliminary annotation test pointed out that participle forms were tagged as verbs only, although in Portuguese those forms can also function as adjectives. Thus, for gramrels with this category, a tag for the participle form of the verb (V.P.*) had to be added.
Firstly, a simple combination of a noun followed by adjective/verb participle (unmarked order in Portuguese) was tested. The name used for this gramrel was =N mod por Adj-Part. As expected, majority of collocations identified for the evaluated lemmas were valid, for example, at the lemma social, ciências sociais ('social sciences') and classe social ('social class').
The marked order of adjectives in Portuguese, i.e. before nouns, is not covered by FreelingSkG. Thus, the directive *DUAL for the two gramrels =N mod por Adj-Part/ =Adj-Part mod N was added. Word sketches of test lemmas yielded good matches; for example, for the lemma estudo ('study', noun), collocations like estudo analítico ('analytical study') for the former gramrel, and presente estudo ('present study') for the latter.
After confirming these two gramrels worked fine on the sample 1-million-word corpus, different intervening words were tried out. For that, new queries were written and searched in the sample corpus. If these queries produced good results, they would be included in the test sketch grammar, and after each such change was implemented, the sample corpus had to be recompiled in the Sketch Engine.
To sum up, the experiment involved, firstly, adding one optional adverb, then [143] one optional adjective following the optional adverb. Analysis of word sketches of a number of lemmas showed that these two extra optional items increased the number of good matches for the gramrel noun+adjective. For the reversed gramrel, i.e. adjective+noun, the second adjective preceding the noun returned bad matches in most cases, whereas adverbs were not tested because they do not occur in this position in Portuguese (cf. Perini 2002) . Next, the number of optional intermediary adverbs and adjectives were expanded to two in the gramrel =%w_N mod por Adj-Part, which yielded more results (which were still good) than its initial version. Hence, collocates within a wider span were found, for example, the adjective realizado was captured for the keyword estudo in Em <b>estudo</b> ainda não publicado realizado. Here, there is a three-space window comprising two adverbs (ainda and não) and one adjective (publicado).
Finally, an attempt to capture adjectives collocating with the head of a noun phrase composed of head noun + prepositional phrase 11 + adjective led to the inclusion of optional intermediary preposition and determiners. Since the examination of concordances revealed much noise, which severely hindered the accuracy of collocation matching, these items were excluded.
In the end, these were the gramrels devised for capturing collocates between adjective and noun (R stands for adverbs):
*DUAL =Adj-Part mod %w_N/%w_Adj-Part mod N 2:"A.*|V.P.*" 1:"N.*" *DUAL =%w_N mod por Adj-Part/N mod por %w_Adj-Part 1:"N.*""R.*"{0,2}"A.*|V.P.*"{0,2}2:"A.*|V.P.*"
11 Perini (2002) uses the term modifier to refer to (preposed and postposed) words that modify the head of noun phrases. According to him, "a modifier can also be composed of a prepositional phrase" (ibid.: 327). Prepositional phrases are contiguous to the heads when such a phrase is a classifier; in case of a second modifier (an adjective), this comes at the end of a noun phrase, as in the example above.
[144]
It is noteworthy that this phase of writing gramrel queries not only resulted in a new sketch grammar for academic Portuguese, but also contributed to the improvement of the overall quality of our research due to two important revelations, which, in turn, led to correction measures.
Firstly, verification of regex matching through CQL concordance search in the sample corpus revealed 'junk' in the corpus, such as the following textual passages "[Creative_Commons_License]", "texto apenas em PDF", "abstract", "resúmen", besides email addresses, phone numbers, and texts written in languages other than Portuguese. Consequently, extra cleaning of the corpus was performed and its quality significantly enhanced.
Secondly, other types of tagging errors, in addition to the ones already listed in the previous sections, were spotted during this phase. Attempts to work around problems related to the identified tagging errors demanded unique approaches to different gramrels, making the whole process more complex. A few examples of such workarounds are discussed in the next section.
PHASE 2: EVALUATION OF ACADPORTSKG ON THE COPEP CORPUS (40 MILLION WORDS)
After developing AcadPortSkG on a sample corpus, we moved to its evaluation on the CoPEP data. This entailed compiling the corpus in the Sketch Engine using AcadPortSkG, defining a methodology of evaluation, conducting the evaluation, and proposing workarounds for gramrels in which annotation problems seriously affected the results. For the evaluation of the sketch grammar, we used the following procedure:
1. Make a word sketch for one of the lemmas from the list; In the paper "A Quantitative Evaluation of Word Sketches" (Kilgarriff et al. 2010) , human experts (linguists and lexicographers) were asked to assess collocations and determine whether collocates were "Good; Good but wrong grammatical relation or POS-tagging error; Maybe (not striking collocate); Maybe (specialised vocabulary), and Bad" (ibid.: 376). We followed the same categorisation in our evaluation. 13 Collocates were sorted by salience score, that is, by the strength of the collocation. Minimum collocate frequency was 3.
[146]
3. Consider the ratio between good and bad matches and: a) if there are many more good matches than bad ones, consider the gramrel good; b) if there are many bad matches, take note of the errors.
On the one hand, the evaluation corroborated the effectiveness of a handful of gramrels; on the other, it indicated that some of them performed less efficiently than expected, especially due to tagging errors.
As it was out of the scope of our research to work on the improvement of the tagger, we decided to try to find ways to work around some of those errors in order to improve the accuracy of some of the gramrels affected. We present two cases of adjustments of different nature: the first one related to the tokenisation of verbs with the particle se, and the second one related to the lack of tagging of participles as adjectives.
The particle se has many uses in Portuguese, thus its importance: 1. as a personal pronoun: reflexive pronoun, object; reflexive pronoun, indirect object; reflexive pronoun, object of reciprocal verbs; reflexive pronoun, object of infinitive; passive voice; unknown subject; expletive; part of verb expressing feelings, change of state, movement (Cegalla 2008: 562-563) ; 2. as a conjunction. It is known that those uses can be clearly determined by word sketches from dependency-parsed corpora. However, if this particle is correctly tagged, sketch grammar based on regex over POS-tagged corpora allows lexicographers to interpret its uses by analysing good concordances which reflect typical patterns.
Unfortunately, this was not the case with Freeling 3.0 for Portuguese. These are the problems involving se that have been found in CoPEP: a) Se is tagged as a personal pronoun (PP3CN000) when it is actually a conjunction:
Queremos saber <b>se/se/PP3CN000</b> a inserção de ociosidade
nessa dada seqüência pode promover uma diminuição no valor da função- escolhe /VMIP3S0/escolher -/Fg/-se /PP3CN000/se e) Since se is not tagged when it is part of verb+se lemma, it is ignored for the analysis of the following se, which is tagged as a pronoun and not as a conjunction:
Verifica-se se a empresa… ('it is verified if the company…') verifica-se /VMIP3S0+PP3CN000/verificar+se se /PP3CN000/se a /DA0FS0/o empresa /NCFS000/empresa
The most significant problem to be tackled is the lack of capturing the use of -se when a verb is searched for in the word sketch function. This means that although a verb can occur with or without -se, there is no way to find such occurrences because the instances of the verb followed by -se are never matched. were added to the corpus. The attribute "morphemes" was created to account for verbs with clitics: it contains the lemma of the verb and all the pronouns (corresponding to what was joined by the "+" sign in the old pipeline).
Morphological tags for the parts comprise "tags" and just the parts of the wordform separated by hyphens are "morphs", i.e. for verbs with clitics, this attribute can be the verb-stem part, the forms of the pronouns, and the suffix.
The second adjustment performed on the queries concerned the fact that the fix found for the lack of tagging participles as adjectives ended up causing a series of other problems. The original workaround consisted in adding the tag V.P.* for adjectives, as in this gramrel:
*DUAL =Adj-Part mod %w_N/%w_Adj-Part mod N 2:"A.*|V.P.*" 1:"N.*"
As expected, the gramrel finds good collocations like elevado teor (lit. 'raised level'), where the participle form is an adjective that typically collocates with
[149] the noun teor. Without the addition of V.P.*, collocations like this one would not have been found. Nevertheless, verbs ser 14 ('to be'), ter 15 ('to have') and haver 16 ('to have') are primary verbs, i.e. "can function as both auxiliary and main verbs" (Biber et. al 2015: 104) . Thus, when they precede the structure V.P.*+N, in the vast majority of cases the participle form functions as a verb, not as an adjective. Ser makes up passive structures when followed by a participle verb form, while ter and haver followed by a participle verb form indicate a compound form with tense and aspectual functions.
For those situations, we had to come up with amendments to make sure that the gramrel matched only participle forms functioning as adjectives. Below, we touch on the problems that have arisen due to the addition of V.P.* to the query 2:"A.*|V.P.*"1:"N.*, and solutions proposed. Each of the three verbs was dealt with separately and solutions were put together in the end to form the final query.
The combination of verb ser + V.P.* + noun forms a passive structure, e.g. são apresentados resultados (lit. 'are presented results'). Thus, we first defined that ser cannot precede V.P.*: [lemma!="ser"]"R.*"?2:"V.P.*"1:"N.*". 17
However, not all verb forms of the verb ser were captured by that query due to a lemmatising error in Freeling. As verbs ser and ir ('go') have the same forms in the simple past and in the third person plural of pluperfect, Freeeling 3.0 maps them all to verb ir only. Consequently, another workaround was needed to fix this problem: the creation of a rule with which any item can be met but those verb forms.
For the cases where ser is a copular verb, we performed a CQL search for this lemma (and the word forms mentioned above) followed by the participle forms 14 Ser as a main verb is a copular verb, i.e., it is used "to associate an attribute with the subject of the clause" (Biber et al. 2015: 140) . 15 As a main verb, ter refers to the idea of possession, family connections, composition, etc. 16 As a main verb, haver means 'there to be'. 17 An optional adverb ("R.*"?) was included between each one of the auxiliary verbs above and the participle form in order to increase the accuracy of matches.
[150]
of six verbs (elevar, 'to raise'; determinar, 'to determine'; limitar, 'to limit'; variar, 'to vary'; reconhecer, ' to recognise'; moderar, ' to moderate') that have appeared as participial adjectives qualifying objects of the verb ter. There were only 47 occurrences in the whole 40-million-word corpus, and in only nine of them the verb ser was acting as a copular verb.
Despite the well-known existence of other verbs besides the ones investigated whose participle forms can also act as adjectives, the analysis of the sample verbs indicates that the occurrences of participial forms as prenominal adjectives in noun phrases in predicative function, whose linking verb is ser, have very low frequency when compared to the number of passive structures realised by the same word forms, i.e. ser acting as an auxiliary verb, participle form as a main verb, and a noun as agent of the passive.
For the compound structure ter + V.P.* + noun which indicates tense and aspect, such as in tem apresentado resultados ('has presented results'), the solution was to negate ter from the structure -[lemma!="ter"] "R.*"?2:"V.P.*" 1:"N.*"-in the same way as with the verb ser above.
However, by not matching ter at all, occurrences of the verb acting as a main verb are not found, that is, collocations formed by participial adjectives + nouns (e.g. elevada densidade, lit. 'raised density') are not found when following ter.
As sample analysis of the verb ter followed by elevar (V.P.*) (whose participial form is elevado) 18 showed a surprising 100% occurrence rate of ter acting as a main verb, which raised important questions: taking into account this apparent collocate loss, would that be a considerable problem? What about other participial adjectives that would not be captured; would we miss a great deal of relevant information?
Firstly, we conducted an analysis on the example of elevar (V.P.*) + noun which revealed only 1.14% of occurrences of such collocations with ter. Next, we
[151]
counted the total number of occurrences of ter + V.P.* + noun in CoPEP and manually analysed a random sample of 10% of concordances. Out of such sample, only 2.18% of occurrences corresponded to instances of ter as a main verb. Interestingly, elevado was the most frequent adjective found, followed by the other five adjectives with very low frequencies in the sample. These results indicated that negation of ter in the query would not significantly affect the analysis.
Nevertheless, further analyses were carried out in order to confirm such finding. This time, the other five participial adjectives identified in the previous analysis were looked at in more detail. We compared the number of times each of them collocated with nouns in structures preceded and not preceded by ter and found out that frequencies of ter + V.P.* + noun were always much lower than frequencies of their counterparts.
All the tests above led us to the conclusion that the option to miss some collocates for the benefit of better pattern matching seemed to be a reasonable trade-off.
Finally, we present the case of the compound haver + V.P.* + noun, which has the same function as the verb ter. Once again, the solution was to avoid matching haver by negating it in the query. In fact, haver is used much less frequently than ter in compound constructions, which means that any occasional loss in wrongly capturing participles used as adjectives instead of verbs would not be statistically relevant in the first place. Still, it is possible to reduce such an error by negating the verb haver in its plural form from the query. This is because the verb haver as a main verb means 'there to be' and is an impersonal verb, i.e. it only occurs in third person singular. That rule excludes almost half of the occurrences of haver in such structure. Despite the possibility of capturing haver as a main verb among the remaining concordances, the number of potentially missed combinations of participial adjectives and nouns is negligible in comparison with the total amount of such Slovenščina 2.0, 1 (2016) [152]
combinations in the corpus, totalling only 0.7%.
All the solutions proposed above had to be merged in a single query to yield the correct results. These are the gramrels and queries for matching ( It should be noted that there is a limit to how much effort can be put into finding workarounds for POS-tagging errors in our new sketch grammar definitions.
Firstly, we must consider the fact that this sketch grammar is just one requirement for the development of a larger project, i.e. conceptualising and compiling a model for a dictionary of academic Portuguese. Secondly, making amendments is not the solution; to definitively overcome such limitations, the tagger should be improved. But that is one important lesson to be taken from this process, namely that the quality of information provided to lexicographers, in this case through word sketches, relies not only on definitions of grammatical relations in the sketch grammar, but also on the accuracy of tools such as taggers or parsers, and also on the quality of corpus data.
S U M M A R Y A N D C O N C L U S I O N
The sketch grammar for academic Portuguese, developed for exploration of grammar and lexis of Portuguese in the CoPEP corpus, has had implications not only for our work on the dictionary of Portuguese for university students, but also for Portuguese corpora in general. A comparison with the default sketch grammar available for Freeling-tagged corpora of Portuguese reveals that AcadPortSkG comprises a larger number of grammatical relations for nouns, verbs and adjectives, and completely new rules for adverbs, thus broadening word class coverage. In addition, the queries of existing sketch grammars, which were used in developing AcadPortSkG, were adapted and now yield better results. Lastly, AcadPortSkG contains queries which were carefully devised in a way to overcome detected annotation errors, making it more accurate.
This new grammar, with broader coverage and more complex gramrels, yields very rich results -most of the times, it produces more data than can be handled by a human, which is in fact typical of sketch grammars for automatic extraction of lexical data . We have already successfully conducted the first tests of automatic extraction, both on the entire corpus, as well as on both subcorpora of the two varieties of Portuguese. The proposed dictionary of academic Portuguese can now take maximum advantage of this procedure, meaning that lexicographers can get vast amounts of structured information in the dictionary-writing system. The richness of the lexicographic evidence obtained from the corpus due to the underlying sketch grammar is thus manageable, enabling compilation of more accurate dictionary entries.
What is more, AcadPortSkG can also be used with any other corpus of Portuguese tagged with Freeling 3.0. Such corpora will benefit from our sketch grammar on two levels. In terms of their exploration, the users of the corpora will be able to conduct a more thorough and reliable lexical analysis due to a greater number of grammatical relations and their (improved) accuracy.
Concerning the development of tools for Portuguese, the very process of sketch grammar development has revealed problems with corpus annotation that can be used to improve the Freeling tagger and inform other resource developers of potentially problematic areas. One of such improvements has already been implemented by the Sketch Engine team. Our identification of the manner that Freeling 3.0 tokenised and lemmatised verbs with -se, together with a thorough description of annotation implemented and detailed explanation of that Slovenščina 2.0, 1 (2016) [154]
particle function led to the reconfiguration of the Portuguese pipeline in the system.
There is still plenty of room for improvement, and we provide a few suggestions here: a) use of macros in the language m4. Macros are used to avoid repetition of recurring patterns. For instance, a macro "adjective" can be defined that includes adjectives and participle forms, thus "A.*|V.P*" does not have to be written every time adjectives are included in queries; b) improvement of corpus annotation, as exemplified in our case on -se; c) enrichment of the sketch grammar by devising queries for grammatical relations that are currently not covered.
Although this sketch grammar can be further improved, the current version already yields very good results, for both academic and general Portuguese.
Thus, we decided to make it available in the Sketch Engine for researchers using/making Freeling-tagged corpora of Portuguese. avtomatsko luščenje leksikalnih podatkov iz korpusa CoPEP; to metodo bomo namreč uporabili pri izdelavi predlaganega slovarja portugalščine za študente.
Čeprav je bila izdelana predvsem za namene akademske portugalščine, je slovnica besednih skic dragocen nov vir za leksikografske in korpusne raziskave portugalskega jezika, saj se jo lahko uporabi na vsakem korpusu, označenem z označevalnikom Freeling v3. Posledično smo omogočili uporabo slovnice besednih skic vsem uporabnikom orodja Sketch Engine.
